DELTAHACKSIII

SPONSORS &
GUESTS PACKAGE
Please refer to the Main Deltahacks III Package for the schedule and
logistical details of the event.

Registration - Guests

Please contact Tai Rui Tong, our Guests Coordinator, at 289 689 5146 when you arrive and he will
meet you at the registration tables and hand you your lanyard with a yellow ID badge. Please wear
this lanyard during the event. He will provide you with a wifi id and parking permit for your vehicle.
If you have any additional requests during the event, please contact Graeme Crawley, our hacker
coordinator, at 905 933 2082 for assistance.

Registration - Sponsors
If you are a sponsor and have a sponsor table, please contact the Relations team member you have
been in discussion with when you arrive. All sponsors will be given a lanyard with a green ID badge.
Please wear these lanyards during the event. We will provide you with wifi ids and parking permits
for your vehicles. We will also direct you to your allotted sponsor table and provide volunteers to
help you set up your table. Power cords have been provided to all the sponsor tables but if you need
extra power cords, please ask. If you have any additional requests during the event, please contact
Karanbir Brar, Head of Relations at 905-872-1090 for assistance.

Table Assignments
Below are the table assignments for sponsors with table locations listed on the next page.
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Pinks
FDM Group
Namecheap
Hypercare
Vena Solutions
Vicis Labs
Wolfram Research
Google
Google
Ubisoft
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The Forge
RBC
ArcelorMittal Dofasco
TD
IBM
Konrad
Indellient
GeniusIE
GeniusIE
GeniusIE

Table Locations
All tables are located in the Engineering Technology Building (ETB) on campus. Please refer to the
Campus Map section in the main package for where ETB is located on campus.

Event Cleanup
The hackathon officially ends after the closing ceremony, scheduled to finish at 5:30 pm on
Sunday. Should there be any delays, the DeltaHacks team will let all guests/sponsors know
prior to the start of the closing ceremonies. Should any sponsor need to leave before the event
ends, please contact Shivaansh Prasann, our volunteer coordinator, at 289 659 7974 to provide
volunteers to assist with the clean up of your sponsor table.

Important Contact Information
For guest related questions:
Tai Rui Tong, Guests Coordinator, 289 689 5146, Tairui.911@gmail.com, slack: tongtr
For sponsor related questions:
Karanbir, Head of Relations 905 872 1090, karanbir231@gmail.com, slack: karanbir
Levin Norohna, Relations, 289 689 8572, noronl@mcmaster.ca, slack: levin
Darren Tu, Relations, 647 886 8482, tut@mcmaster.ca, slack: darrentu
Dragan Visekruna, Relations, 2899258100, visekrdd@mcmaster.ca, slack: draganvxx
If you need assistance or volunteers:
Shivaansh Prasann, Volunteer Coordinator, 289 659 7974,prasanns@mcmaster.ca, Slack: shivaansh
For any other concerns:
Graeme Crawley, Hacker Coordinator, 905-933-2082, gacrawley@gmail.com, slack: gacrawley

